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Sljc lUamarck (Mbutte. 
Grinnell Still on Deck. 

There appears to be no doabt whatever that 
the report prevalent a few days since, that 
Grinnell, the will known old timer of the npper 
Missouri slope, had been hnng by Montana 
cowboys, is altogether incorrect. Mr. E. L. 
Abrams, the boot and shoe man, who, in com
pany with Messrs. Bert Bragg and McCarty, 
recently went np the river on a search for game 
and fame, informed a reporter of the TRIBUNE 
this afternoon, that the pa-ty proceeded to a 
point within ten miles of Orinntll's place, and 
there me; a hunter by the name of Farr and 
two men named Moore and Hall who have a 
wood yard near Grinnell'fi. Tbey said that 
Grinnell was not hung and no attempt was 
made to han^ him. And subsequently they saw 
three other m n who confirmed the ntatement'of 
the wood yard outfit. Mr. Abrams further says 
that the Montana cowboys who are at the pre
sent time making the lives of the horse stealing 
franity of the npper country, a wild and terrible 
uncertainty, number about sixty, and are under 
the charge of "Flopping Bill," whose right 
name is William Coutrielle, and are divided 
into two parties. One party from the Mouse 
River country, arrived at i'ort Berthold, with 
thirty horses which they had recovered. The 
hunter Farr h&d seen Mr. G-iinnell, the day 
before at his ranch. Grinnell is building u 
large irrigating ditch on the farm and has about, 
nineteen men engaged in the work. 

Street Improvements. 

Notwithstanding the cold weather the grading 
of the streets continues. Hngh McGarvey, the 
veteran railroader, is superintending the good 
work and he is a rusher. He can get more 
work ont of a dozen teams and men than twen
ty wonld do with an inexperienced boss. He is 
grading Third street for sixteen cents a yard, 
and if he was not a rustler he would certainly 
lose money on the job. The oity fathers are to 
be congratulated, however, in getting the work 
done so cheaply. Third street, when finished, 
will be one of the finest in the city. It 
contains some of the best buildings and the 
men owning property thereon are live and en
terprising. Next season several more bricks 
will be reared and an effort . made to eclipse 
Fourth street, which now hopes to be the lead
ing street north. Sixth street is graded to the 
capital grounds, where it connects with the 
Grand Boulevard, 150 feet wide, leading to the 
capitol building. This is now a beautiful drive, 
with rows of evergreens on each side. The 
capital grounds are also being graded, and, 
while they will not be terraced now exactly as it 
is proposed to have them in the future, they 
will present a ntbt appearance. The entrance 
to the capitol bui iiing will be from the west, 
where temporary steps have be n provided. The 
driyeway leads to the steps and a ntormshed has 
been provided to keep the wind and snow out of 
the building. It in the intention of the city 
government to grade all the streets in the city 
next season, an event that will be hailed with 
delight by all, for nothing adds to the attrac
tiveness of a city like good streets. 

A Tribute te Col. Sloore. 

"Casual Listener," in the Pioneer Press says: 
Col. Orlando Moore, of the United States army, 
lately retired on account of disability produced 
by a sunstroke, and who left St. Paul for Wash
ington a few days ago, after a visit of several 
weeks' duration, was one of the most conspicu
ous figures on the Pacific coast at the breaking 
out of the rebellion, and rendered gallant ser
vice to his country during the was on numerous 
battle fields. His defeat of John Morgan, 
tha noted confederate leader, at Tebbs' Ford— 
contending against a force of 3,000 with his 
command of 800 -was a notable feature of his 
military career, and undoubtedly saved Louis
ville from being sacked. During his brief stay 
in St. Paul Col. Moore interested me greatly 
with reminiscences of his twenty-eight years of 
army service, especially those relating to the 
stirring events of '60 in California, when he 
was a lieutenant and before he had|won his spurs. 
At the time when Albert Sidney Johnston was 
plotting to deliver the arsenal and military 
Store, just outside of San Francisco, to the con 
federate government—in which treason he was 
abetted by almost the entire garrison—Lieut. 
Moore was the only officer who remained loyal 
to the Union, and organized an opposition that 
thwarted Johnston and saved the fort and 
munitions of war from being destroyed or 

captured." 

A Bis Advertisement for Dakota. 
Watertowu Courier: W. H. D. Bliss, of Sioux 

Falls, arrived in town yesterday, and will pre
sent a plan to our citizens for advertising 
Watertown at the World's Fair, New Orleans 
this winter. Mr. Bliss has been appointed 
statistical agent of the territory by Gov. G. A 
Pierce, and he will issue the official paper of 
the territory, which is known aa "Dakota at the 
World's Fair". An edition of 250,000 copies 
will be published, which will occupy two entire 
freight cam in transit to New Orleans. The 
front page of this paper will be devoted to 
statistics of Dakota in tabular form, and the 
second page will contain a very carefully pre
pared article on the territory. The balance will 
be given up to descriptions of the principal 
cities of Dakota. This, it will be seen, will be 
a valuable medium if carefully distributed 
which we have every reason to believe will be 
done according to Mr. Bliss' plans. 

John Kelly. 
As heretofore mentioned in the TBIBUNE, 

John Kelly, the renowned violinist, appears at 
Mandan tonight and Friday night, and at 
Bismarck a week fiom tonight. He says he 
likes the looks of Bismarck and wants a rest 
anyhow. He is acquainted with a few in Bis-
marok and says he wantB to become acquainted 
with more. Mr. Bragg says he has given many 
a dollar to hear Mr. Kelly play the violin and 
pronounoea him equal to the fam .ua Ole Bull. 
The California papers ate load in their praises 
of Mr. Kelly and his amiable wife, who is one 
of the leading pianists of the oonntry. Mr. 
Kelly, although 72 years of age, looks not over 
45 H<s voice is strong and nnder perfect 
control. Not only does Mr. Kelly play the 
violin but also plays a number of other m-
•truments, including the banjo and violincello, 
His'songs are of the old school and every where 

appreciated. 

Bring It to Bismarck. 

Sioux Falls Press: A gentleman recently re 
tnrned from New York informs the Press that 
while in that city he cor versed with several 
capitalists who . wired information as to the 

chances fsr remuneratively placing sums of 
money ranging from $10,000 to $50,003. They 
said that in their opinion the west would re. 
ceive snoh a boom for the next few yeats as it 
had never had, and that it was their intention to 
come to Dakota and look up an opportunity for 
the investment of their surplus cash. 

««v. Pieree in Chicago. 
A correspondent of the Pioneer Press tele-

graphes that paper from Chicago as follows 
under date of 23d: *'I never was treated so well 
in my life.,' So spoke Gov. Gill A. Pierce of 
Dakota at the Grand Pacific this evening, as he 
told the reporter how he had been received in 
Dakota. In a general review of Dakota affairs 
Gov. Pi3tee had much to say of its prosperity 
promise and people. He refrained from making 
any official expression of his views of the vexed 
question of the location of the capital, but 
thought that the legislature would likely con
vene at Binnarck. where the executive had thus 
far made his home. .He supposed a bill would 
be introduced in congress by Delegate Raymond 
for the partition of Dakota, but he naturally 
could not expect that congressional action would 
soon be taken on the matter. He says the pre
valent financial and business depression is not 
so severely felt in Dakota, and be illustrates his 
assertion by instancing the splendid outlay of 
several cities in the erection of public and 
other institutional buildings, costing several 
hundred thousand of dollars. He thinks that 
two questions now agitating the people, and 
which must come before the legislature: are the 
under grading of grain at Duluth and the cost 
of transportation. He spoke of the growth of 
the cattle interests in two' or three portions of 
the territory, and of the future possibillities of 
settlement and development »hen the Sioux 
reservation shall have been opened to railroad 
construction. He has twice traveled over the 
territory from Bouth to north, and feels he knows 
something of the vast domain he has been ap
pointed to govern. He does not trouble himself 
about.such possible contingencies as his removal 
by a demecratic administration. While be be
lieves Cleveland will be governed in such mat
ters by the principle animating civil service 
reform, and while Gov. Pierce had his commis
sion dated for four years, he will not vex him 
self with and any such vague uncertainties, but 
rather attend to. his executive duties and do his 
level best for the people of Dakota.'' 

mm 

Dakota {Schools. 

Gsn. William H. H. Beadle, territoral super
intendent of public instruction, has prepared 
his biennial report, which shows a remarkable 
development of the educational interests of the 
terriiory. Up to two years ago the unnatural 
and cumbersome district system prevailed, and 
matters were in a condition far from satisfactory. 
The last legislature passed a law establishing 
the township system, which, however, did not 
go into effect in all the counties. Under this 
law great improvement has taken place and 
gome definite idea can now for the first time be 
gleaned of the status of educational affairs. 
The report will contain statistics showing that 
there are eighty-one organized counties at the 
present time, but the reports for the fiscal year 
ending June 30,1884, include only the sixty 
five counties which had schools and school 
accounts in that year. 
Nunner of school townships organized 

in fifty couaties •.• • • • 
Number of school districts organized 

in fifteen old counties 
Number of persons June l, 1884, be

tween ages of 7 and 20 years . 
Number of pupils enrolled in public 

schools , • • 
Number of school houses graded...... 
Number of school houses ungraded.... « 
Value of permanent school property.. §1,689.658 
Number of sittings in school houses... 69,560 
Number of erraded schools 
Number of ungraded schools 
Number of male teachers employed... 
Number of female teachers employed.. 
Average pay of male teachers per 

month—twenty days 
Average pay ot female teachers per 

month—twenty days 
Average numrer of days schools were 

taught 
Number of county teachers' institutes 

Meetings of territorial associations and 
init.tute 
The aggregate expenditures for public educa 

tion during the year were $1,748,000. 
These figures will give a very intelligent idea 

of the progress made during tbe year. The 
settlers who c..me to Dakota do not lose much 
time in erecting school houses, and this fact ac 
counts for the large amount expended for this 
purpose. It will be noticed, also, that already 
mnch progress hae been made in providing for 
higher education,so that it is possible in Dakota 
even at this day to get a full collegiate educa
tion. The school system as now established is 
an expensive one, or rather it involves heavy 
taxation, as there is not yet any school fund. 
But after Dakota shall have become a state 
tiere will be about G,000,000 acres of school 
lands which, when disposed of, will yield at 
least $100,000,000. The interest on the sum 
(jvhich iudeed ought to be nearer $200,000,000 
than $100,000,000) will go a long way toward 
tfce support of the common schools of the future 

state. 

Land Office Cases. 

The following cases include some of the 
oontested matters before the United States 
Land office. 

William F. Loyd vs. George Taylor, timber 
culture entry; southeast quarter of section 26, 
township 140, range 67, near Windsor. Hear
ing set for December 8,1884. 

Charles F. Coffia vs. John C. McGinn, tim
ber culture entry; south vest quarter :f section 
4, township 139, range 75, north of Driscoll. 
Hearing set for December 10,18S4. 

William G. Edwards vs. Dr. Car oil Corson 
homestead; section 2i, township 145. range 84, 
north of Washburn. Decision for contestant. 

Jane E. Bostwick vs. Andrew Stewart, home* 
stead; southwest quarter of section 22, town
ship 139, range 75, near D riscoll. Hearir g set 
for December 29,1884. 

Henry E. Richardson vs. Henry Barnes, timber 
culture entry; northeast quarter of section 6, 
township 146, range 84, north of Stanton. 
Hearing set for December 16,1884. 

Charles H. Howell vs. Jan Peter Jonsson, 
homestead; northwest quarter of section 2, 
township 145, range 82, north of Washburn. 
Hearing set for December 4,1884. 

Adolph Mueller vs. Marcus Stein, timber 
culture entry; section 20, township 139, range 
92, south of Ricbardton. Htaring set for 
December 5,1884. 

Adolph Patzack, protest, vs. the proof of 
William Hill, alleging prior occupancy. This 
case involves the south half of southwest quar
ter of lot 2, section 16, township 137, range 80; 
the evidence of b:th parties was submitted and 
is now being considered by the register and 
receiver. This claim is situated near Fort 
Lincoln on the south. 

Patrick McCue vs. William Fornof, timber 
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culture entry, No. 907; southwest quarter of 
section 2, township 139, range 79, northeast of 
town. Hearing set for December 29,1834. 

David Simpson vs. Emery S. Beardsley, 
timber culture entry; southwest of section 26, 
township 138, range 86, near Sims. Hearing 
set for February 16,1886. 

Nils Adolph Nelson vs. John M. Wilton, 
timber culture entry; northwest quarter of 
sec ion 12, township 145, range 82, north of 
Washburn. Hearing set for December 3, 
1884. 

Frank J. Ellison vs. Mary M. Gillicuddy, 
timber culture entry; section 24, township 140, 
range 82, near Mandan. Hearing set for 
January 12,1885. 

John M. White vs. the heirs of John Maier, 
(deceased), timber culture entry; section 8, 
township 139, range 69, near Crystal Springs. 
Hearing set for January 12,1885. 

Thomas Oddson vs. John H Breckerhoff, 
timber culture entry; section 28, township 138, 
range 86, near Sims, Hearing set for January 
14, 1885. ^ 

City Dads. 
At a meeting of the city council Wednesday 

there were present his honor the Mayor, J. P. 
Dunn, Aldermen. Griffin, Donnelly, Malloy, Leo 
and Peterson. 

The minutes of the two previous meetings 
were read and approved. 

A communication WBS read from F.J. Call, 
offering to rent the rooms formerly occupied by 
the Bismarck land office in.Union block, for the 
city clerk and Treasurer, which he would heat 
for $20 per month from November to the 1st 
of May 1885, and at the rate of $ 12 a month for 
the remainder of the year. 

Alderman Malloy reported that he had already 
rented rooms in central block for the city clerk 
and Treasurer, and had spent considerable time 
to arrange them for occup ncy. 
JThe report of city justices was referred to tbe 
committee on claims. 

Alderman Donnelly gave notice that at the 
uext meeting be would introduce an ordinance 
in relative to the government of the fire 
department and protection of the property of 
the department. 

Aiderman Leo gave notice that he would 
introduce an ordinance at the next meeting 
relative to keeping the sidewalks clear of snow 
etc., to be confined particularly to the main 
ba iness s're ts. 

The committee who were appointed to rent or 
nrgotiate for the purchase of a city treasurer's 
safe reported that they had purchased one of C. 
N Hunt for $225. Which bill was presented 
and disallowed, the mayor thinking it not ad
visable to purchase a safe. After a long discus
sion upon the subject. 

Alderman Griffin made a motion, seconded by 
Vlderman Malloy, that the city purchase the 
safe at the price specified. 

Nays—Peterson and Leo. 
Yaes—Malloy, Donnelly and Griffin. 
The mayor immediately vetoed the bill. 

BILLS ALLOWED. 
Wm Gleaaon, lighting lamps $29 17 
A. Cheatum, digging ditch under rail

road track 15 00 
A Cheatum, teams on street 8 00 
O H Be a' & Co, mdse 5 60 
Bragg, Smith & Co, oil 12 96 
J H Cotter, teams at fires 20 00 
Geo F Dibert & Co 5Q0 00 

BILLS BEFEBBED. 
Bragg, Smith & Co. oil $15 58 
A Cheatum, moving safe 10 00 
Ghas Campbell, cleaning streets 16 00 
Vndrew Peterson, work on streets 16 00 
T J Hines, work for fire department.. 71 45 
Bismarck Coal Co, coal 35 45 
0 L Kinney, assisting city engineer.... 20 00 
9 W Bringhnrst, city engineer 50 00 
O R Barnes & Co, md.se 5 45 
? DtUlahan, work on streets 6 00 
Tan Mahar, work on streets 6 00 
It Bannerman 16 00 

Adjourned. 
«•» 

The Xew Winona. 
The plats for tbe new townships about 

Winona are expects aily. The townsite falls 
on railroad land and McLaughlin's Sioux half-
breed scrir will not be required. The town-
slters make money by getting their scrip back. 
It is proportionately as good a deal as Glendive. 
Che couutry opposite F.:rt Yates, where Winona 
•s located, is pretty and rich. One of Colonel 
Gilbert's sons is a claim bolder. Among the 
settlers are our old citizens Major Patterson and 
f, G. Pitts. Of the others are Mr. Childs, a 
-bepherd with a thousand sheep, James D. 
Merrill, John McHenry, Nathan McKay, Mi. 
Waterbury and Mr. McEldry, the old post 
crader at Fort Berthold twenty years ago. 

Flour for Wheat 
A. Klaus announces that hereafter he "will 

-xchaoge no more flour and feed for wheat upon 
my terms whatever," because ' it does not pay 
he cost of manufacturing at present prices of 
«heat, 3 per cent, taxes and 5% pei cent, insnr-
mce, together with the high price for fuel and 
"»bor."—Jamestown Capital. 

Mr. Russell strolled into the Times office this 
morning and was asked what course the man
agement of the Valley City and Bismarck roller 
mills intended to pnrsun in this respect: "We 
will continue to exchange with farmers, if the 
price of wheat drops to twenty-five cents a 
inshel."—Valley City Times 

The National Park. 
Pioneer Press, 26ch: MeFsrs. C. L. Hobart 

and John Douglass, representing the majority 
of the stock of the National Park Improv jmtnt 
company, held a conference with the ifcsivfr, 
leorge B Hulme, at Mr. Douglass' office yeB-
rorday. Originally an arrangement was made 
with Rufus Hatch, whereby he was to have 35 
per cent, of the stock and in return was to 
raise all the capital needed. This be failed to 
do and tbe original stockholders therefore, do 
not recognize any claim of his upon the com
pany. The rec ivei's balance sheet, which iB 
to be presented by the court, shows a loss of 
$4,587 on the season's business. Had it been 
possible to open the hotel five or cix weeks 
earlier, all three gentlemen are confident they 
would have oleared $10,000 for the creditors. 
Under all the circumstances, they are not dis
couraged at the season's outcome. Negotia
tions are now pending to secure funds, and 
until tbey are settled no plans for next Season 
can be made. It is probable that within about 
sixty days the directots will hold another 
meeting and lay their plans for next year. 
Whatever the outcome of the negotiations, th^ 
hotel will be open during the coming sea
son. ^ ^ 

Another Mirage. 

McPherson county is bound not to be outdone 
in the way of mirages. The Leola Banner of 
recent date says: "Ordinary corn shocks resem
bled grain stacks, and indeed every elevated 
obj <>ct was for a time being on stilts. A drove 
of cattle two miles distant,when on bills,looked 

like a troop of elephants in caravan array. At 
one time they descended into a ravine, and the 
delighted audience expected to lose sight of the 
animals entirely. When in the ravine only tbe 
upper portions of them could be distingued by 
the spectators when occapying the level ground. 
By stepping from tbe ground to the doorway 
about a foot high, a party of three were sur
prised to find that the animals had apparently 
grown in height at least twenty feet, and by 
jumping up and down would increase and dimi
nish alternately in magnitude. During this 
time, when entirely in view, they resembled 
nothing other than huge masse3 of moving sub
stance. These strange distortions, taken together 
with the many phases of magnified pastoral 
beauty, presented a scene that its fortunate 
audience will not soon forget " 

The Day for Turkey, 
Nearly every man met by the' TBIBUNE re

porter yesterday afternoon stood a confessed 
glutton. The markets report the consumption, 
of Turkeys, chickens, oysters, mincemeat and 
other articles of luxury simply enormous 
Ami in thisconnection credit should be given t ac 
market keepers of Bismarck fhe for bounteous 
supply of the extra g-»nd things peculiar to 
holidays. Nearly all had, in addition to fowl, 
all manner of wild game, such as elk, antelope, 
veaison, mountain sheep, buffalo, etc, With the 
abunJonce of this kind of game, even the poor
est families in Bismarck were able to have what 
money could hardly buy in the populous and 
ungodly east. Bismarckers had much to give 
thank* for yesterday, and generally observed the 
day as becomes its importance. 

^ 
What'II You Take ? 

Mr. Jerry P. Thomas, Central Park Hotel, 
59th Btreet and 7th Avenue, New York, writes 
as follows: Last summer I suffered fearfully 
with neuralgia and could not get rest, night .or 
or day. A friend who had used St. Jacobs Oil, 
thought so highly of its healing qualities that 
he gave me some to try. I tried it and obtained 
the first night'B rest in in weeks and was cured, 
I have found it to be the very best remedy. I 
keep it constantly in my house for my family, 
have recommended it to othera and would not 
be without It. im-+ m — 

A Warning to Settlers. 
Homes'eaders will take warning that hereafter 

application for changes of entry will not be 
considered by the general land office when based 
upon ignorance and misinformation. They are 
not valid excuses. Settlers must therefore be 
very particular in their descriptions and get 
them right. 

Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts have 
stood tho.tests of Bcience and of practical u' e 
triumphantly, and now are taking precedence 
over all over all other Flavoring Extracts. They 
are justly entitled to the reputation tbey have 
established., for their strength, purity and deli-
aacy of flavor cannot be eqaalled, . 

THE LAM) 

How to set Government l.and in 
Bismarck District. 

THE HOMESTEAD 
Law gives the head of a family, male or female, 
the right to epter a quarter section, 160 acres, 
of vacant land if he or she is a native born citi
zen of the United States, or if foreign born lias 
taken out "first papers." A single man (or sin
gle woman) over 21 years of age is given the 
same chance. Within six months from date of 
entry the party must build a house on the land 
taken and begin living in it. If lie lives on and 
farms it for five years tit e is acquired by prov
ing those facts and paying the land office fees 
four or eight dollars—the latter the highest 
figure. If at any time before the five years run 
out the homesteader wants to pay for liis land, 
he can do so. The price per acre is $1.25 and 
$2.50. The cheaper price rules on lands forty 
miles from the Northern Pacific railroad, and 
the liiplier, $2.50, within that distance. 

An ex-soldier, who served in the rebellion 
more than ninty days,gets the time he served (or 
if discharged on account of disability or the 
clo°e of the war the whole time for which he 
enlisted) deducted from the five years. His 
army service, to the extent of four years, counts 
as so much residence. The original fees at the 
land office are Sl4 and $18—the former for §1,25 
land and the latter for $2.50 land, 

THE PRE-EMPTION LAW 
Requires some get of improvement by the ap
plicant himself, and a filing costing two dollais 
as the first steps. Then actual residence, culti
vation of the soil and payment, at $1.25, or $2 50 
per acre, according to location. This payment 
is not required before two years and nine 
mon hs. Any time, however, after six months 
residence and cultivation the payment can be 
made and title had. 

THE TIMBER CULTURE ACT. 
Under tllis law a quarter section, 160 acres, is 
allowed the qualified man or woman, resident 
or n^n resident , who pays $14 fees and there
after breaks oi' plows five acres the first year, 
cultivates it the second year and plants to forest 
trees, cuttingsor seeds the third year; and be
ginning the second jear breaks another five 
acres and cultivates and plants the third and 
fourth years When he gets his ten acres (i he 
lawful area) planted,he keeps the trees culti
vated and in good growing condition for four 
years more, or eight years from date of his 
entry. If at that time he can siiow 6,750 
healthy trees he will be granted t'tle upon pay
ing $8, land office fees. JOHN A. REA, 

U. S. Land Office, Bismarck, D. T. Register. 

The Ijand Lord's Prayer. 
Tae following IB the form of the petition in 

CTouiation this districtjn behalf of the $1.25 
land. Cut it out and get up a list of signer*: 
PETITION FOR REDUCTION OF DOUBLE MINIMUM 

LANDS. 
Hon. Thomss R. Cobb, Chairman House Com

mittee on Public Lands, Washington, D. C. 
Sir The undersigned, permanent settlers 

upon government land and citizens living in 
the immediate vicinity of , D. T., 
would respectfully represent that th* existing 
price, $2.50 per acre within railroad limits, is 
an unjust discrimination that compels honest 
claimants to pay two prices for their land by 
reason of the odd sections granted to the rail
ways. 

Asserting this discrimination is wrong in 
principle and in conflict _ with tbe enlighter e 1 
policy governing _ the disposal of the public 
domain.we earnestly press upon your committee 
the favorable consideration of a bill (see act 
June 15,1880,) reducing all double minimum 
lands to the universal rate, $125, and your peti
tioners will ever remember the justice done. 
Very respectfully, etc. 

m • ̂  

A DIBECTOB of the Rock Island IB 

quoted as saying that during the fiiret 
five months of the present fiscal year, his 
road earned per cent, on the stock, 
and that nine per cent, was estimated to 
be earned before the close of the year. 

COL. DONAN is to represent the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paui||road at New 
Orleans this winter. 

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
What Shall We Do with ThemP—A 

Proposed Youth's Directory. 

What the French Society for the Pro
tection of Abandoned Chil

dren is Dolng~IIlnts 
Tor Legislators. 

[A. P. Dietz in Philadelphia Times.] 
Political economists are beginning to real

ize that che cheapest and surest plan to abate 
crime, in the end, is to provide for the physi
cal wants and moral training of the rising 
generation, from whose worst ranks the cor
rupt and dangerous classes of older society 
are constantly recruited. The French 
philanthropists now understand that the 
work of social reformation must commence in 
early life. The principles of morality, like 
the good of temperance anrl religion, cannot 
be inculcated by the operation of civil law. 

The General Societj- of France for the Pro
tection of Abandoned or Delinquent Chil
dren, is a foundation established by legisla
tive decree, under the patronage of the min
ister of justice. It rests upon a' basis of broad 
charity, and is governed by a board of direc
tors, among whom we recognize the leading 
ing journalists of Paris The judge of the 
tribunal of the Seine, a high personage, is 
president, while the Baron de Rothschild 
was lately treasurer. Though barely „ four 
years old, the society already numbers 7,000 
members, representing thirty nationalities. 
In each of forty towns in the French repub
lic it has set up a protectory, not only for the 
rearing of neglected children, but for their 
indenture, notably in the rural districts. The 
managers aim to create a spirit of solidarity 
among all kindred organizations, at home 
and abroad, and to invite the appointment of 
delegates to meet in ecumenical council at 
stated times and places, for the promotion of 
universal brotherhood and the discussion of 
subjects and methods bearing on the protec
tion of youth. 

Two years ago the promoters of the society, 
headed by Alexandre Dumas, a member of 
the Frenc h academy, set about organizing an 
international congress tor the protection ol 
children. The minister for foreign affairs, 
through diplomatic agents in both hemis
pheres, excited a widespread interest and in
quiry into the matter, the result of which 
was the receipt at the parent office in Paris 
of a mass of precious documents and encour
aging communications l'rom distant, govern
ments and also from benevolent persons ii: 
the four quarters of the globe. 

At the first international congress, assem
bled at Paris in the summer of 1883, tb e fol
lowing programme was submitted for dis
cussion : First, foundlings, deserted babes, re
ceptacles for abandoned infants, day homes 
for the nurslings of poor working women, 
asylums and baby farms; second, children ol 
larger growth bodily or morally abandoned, 
orphans, waifs and strays; third, incorrigible 
pupils at school and prisoners of tender years: 
fourth, apprentices of either sex under 14 
years of age and "employment of indigent 
boys and girls as a salutary measure of pub
lic utility." Under each of the foregoing 
heads were examined: First, the statistics 
showing the extent in various countries ol 
the evil involved; secondly, the legal means 
of redress actually in force; thirdly, the 
financial resources provided for the work ol 
reformation, and, fourthly, the methods and 
systems adopted by associations throughoul 
the civilized world for the protection and 
employment of vagrant children. 

There is no question that more forcibly 
presses itself upon the consideration of the 
thoughtful than this: What shall we do 
with our vagrant boys and girls? Business 
men do not seem able to solve it, legislators 
have not been able to grapple with it, ju
dicial benches have not adjudicated it. The 
generally accepted belief is that any means 
by which profitable occupation can be af
forded to the youthful wanderers who infest 
our streets will come nearer solving the 
problem than any device for alms-giving oi 
mere charitable maintenance. American 
boys and girls, as a rule, do not take kindly 
to the fare and discipline of eleemosynary 
houses. They want independence and self-
support. 

Some years ago the writer, authorized and 
assisted by the citizens of San Francisco, 
started in that city a youths' directory or 
free intelligence office for the benefit of chil
dren under sixteen years of ags. It is a fact 
of record that in five years from the opening 
of the directory it procured remunerative 
employment in town and in the country tc 
"upward of 10,000 boys and 2,000 girls, ol 
every tongue, kindred, religion and type in 
society." A free intelligence office planted 
in the heart of a city and fostered by her 
citizens would go a long way toward sup
pressing juvenile vice and answering the 
vexed question, "What shall we do with our 
street boys and girls? 

Country vs. College. 
[George Alfred Townsend.] 

You get your boy from some fresh and 
open country, where the people are kind to 
each other, where family life is sweet, where 
poverty in a moderate degree has brought 
the family together in their wants and needs, 
and he will enter a large city or a wider 
field of reporting with health, cheerfulness 
and growth. But if you take your editor 
out of some old part of the country, where 
he has been to college, and leaves it satisfied 
that he is coming into the press to show them 
a very great and pure man, you will proba
bly find a fool who does no good to his times, 
who is afraid to be enthusiastic in the besc 
cause, who is a small-potato critic, and espe
cially disgusted with the movement of his 
own country. 

Doing Sary Ann's Unfinished Work. 
[Exchange.] 

"You don't cook like Sary Ann used to, 
Matilda," be said, in tones of g-mtle exasper
ating reproof. "No, it seems to me you can't 
cook like Sary Ann used to." 

On another occasion it was, "You're not as 
smart in gettin' round as Sary Ann was, Ma
tilda. You don't appear to ketch on where 
she left off." About this time a heavy roll
ing-pin came in contact with his head "What 
do you mean by that, you vixen?" lie ex
claimed in agony. "I'm doing some of the 
work Sary Ann neglected," she replied, and 
there was much peace in the family there
after. 

make the Best of It. 
[boston Traveler.] 

Rather than indifference one might pray 
the gods for a power of facile adjustment to 
the inevitable; the power of making the best 
rather than the worst of the daily disappoint
ments of life, and of gathering up the frag
ments, collecting the broken threads, read
justing the mismatched plans and getting 
what good. one may out of them. Doing 
this, one finds that the law of compensation 
prevails. ' 

Prank James' Persuasive Powers. 
[Mexico (Mo.) Ledger.] 

The boys tell a good joke on Billy Carter. 
While at the Moberly fair he was trotting 
Joe Stanhope in a race and lost the first heat 
Frank James came to him and said: "Carter, 
t hare $500 bet on your horse. He can win 
ohis race. Do your hear? He can win this 
race." He won the next three heats and the 
race. 

ROYALTY'S HEROIC ENDURANCES 

An Empress Who Smiles Thougfe 
Racked With Torture. 

[Foreign Letter.] 
Strange and sometimes pathetic are th^ 

waj's of those royal households of whicb-
only the cold, stately splendor meets the ©y®-
How fow hieing the empress of Germany fn®-
filling all the duties of her station, every inch* 
a queen, would guess that for eighteen^ 
months, since her accident, she has been-
racked with almost intolerable pain. Unable £ 
to walk or leave her chair, she had hefselft 
carried once a week to the Augusta hospital^ 
and to the Augusta foundation for tha; 
daughters of poor officers and those killed im 
battle; both these institutions are her own> 
work, and she dispenses in person consolation^ 
advice and commands. Every Sunday, welt 
or ailing, she attends divine service, not inc 
her private chapel or oratory, but in one of; 
the public churches. 

Empress in name, slave in fa ;t, she shirks-
none of the obligations, even the most try
ing ones of her station; gives audiences, re
ceives deputations, is pre sent at all gala cere
monies and dinners, sees her numerous 
family, and astonishes the most experienced-
diplomats and ablest state ministers by the 
readiness of her wit, her unfailing tact, and,. 
profound erudition. Those who see her under 
the haut pas, 'covered with priceless jewels, 
robed in her purple mantle fringed with-
heavy sables do not realize that the regal 
train intentionally thrown over her feet 
hides the maimed, tortured limb as effectually 
as her sufferings are concealed under the 
smile which she turns on the emperor at her 
right, on the mistress of the robes standing a 
little back on the left, or on the ladies bend
ing low before her in a triple courtesy as-
they pass. 

She, who best could reveal the truth and 
tell of noble endurance and brave patience,, 
is the old Silesian who was brought from her 
peasant home in the provinces to give the-
sovereign relief by her deft manipulations. 
She has done nothing else since her child
hood, and the professional gift of healing 
frictions is hereditary in her family, as it is-
with many of the Silesian shepherds. This-
aged woman rubs the empress twice, some
times three times a day, according to the in
tensity of the pain, and is rarely away frons 
her now. She follows her in her drives, to-
church, in her travels; she sits in the ante
room during the Thursday receptions, in a. 
tribune during the royal balls and concerted 
a quaint, homely and picturesque figure.-
Unwilling to part from her even for a short 
visit to her native village, the empress sent-
for her daughter, already a mature woman, 
to come to Berlin, and lent her a court car
riage to visit all the lions and places of inter
est. The old Silesian peasant is loud in 
praise of her royal patient, and perhaps no 
more sincere tribute is paid to the courageous, 
endurance and kindly nature of the much-
tried sovereign. 

A Study In Human Natnre. 
[Boston Globe.] 

"See the dude, the dandy dude!" 
"Shut up, you dirty little street ragamuffin^, 

or I'll punch your head!" 
Then they went for each other like two 

bull pups. One had on a pair of cotton 
jumpers with a hole in the seat, and a tat
tered shirt; the other was dressed in the 
height of boy fashion. They were about of 
a size and the crowd cheered while they 
punched each other's noses, chewed each 
others ears and scratched each other's eyes. 
The ragamuffin had the most science, but the 
little dude was in the best condition physi
cally. Suddenly a bluecoat dropped- down; 
from somewhere. The crowd received an 
electric shock, and some one called out: 

"Skit! a peeler!" 
Then the little dude pulled his fingers out 

of tbe ragamuffin's greasy hair, and the raga- • 
muffin let go of the little dude's ear, and away 
went the two, while the strong arm of ther 
law rattled for help and then started in pur
suit. 

"Follow me," shouted the ragamuffin to the 
little dude, and they disappeared together fe 
a laby rinth of alleys. The policeman gaver 
up the chase, sat down on a doorstep and 
cooled off, and then went away. 

Then The Globe reporter did likewise, but 
cogitating on the magnanimity suddenly dis
played by the young arab and wondering if 
he did not intend to get the little dude off 
somewhere alone and then try to annihilate-
him. But not long after he happened upon 
the two again. They both seemed quite 
happy, and the ragamuffin was saying, as 
he dangled a brand-new outfit for a first-class 
shine: 

"Thankee, old boy. Didn't mean what I 
said—only was giving you guff. It's all right, 
old pard, isn't it?" 

And the little dude replied: 
"It's all right now. Good, byo, I hope you. 

will have good luck." 

Put Oil* tlie Train. 
[Cincinnati Times Star.] 

Harry Farny, the well known Cincinnati 
artist and tourist, was returning home over 
the International Great Northern railroad; 
last winter. While going across the dreary 
plains of Dakota when night set in, tired 
.Farny leaned back in his seat and in a few 
moments was fast asleep. Suddenly he was 
awakened by feeling some one pull the ticket 
cheek cut of his hat. Looking up he saw as 
dirty tramp stick the check into his old cap. 
The conductor, who, by accident, saw the 
affair, immediately came forward and de
manded a check from the fellow. 

Of course, he had to admit he had no> 
check and was stealing a ride. Instantly 
the train was stopped and the fellow put off-
It wae an intensely dark night, the rain was 
coming down in blinding sheets, and there 
was not a house for miles around. As the 
train moved off, the wild, blood-curdling 
yell of wolves rose above the noise of the 
elements. As the sound smote the poor-
devil's ear he wildly started forward and en
treated the train to stop. It was too late. 
The rattle of the iron wheels drowned his 
cries, the train lamp flashed a moment on 
bis white, terror stricken face, the night shut 
down around him and he was left behind. 

A Long-Felt AValit. 
[Philadelphia Call.] 

Brown—Ha, ha! I have hit it at last. For
tune smiles once more. Hooray for— 

Black—Brown, are you crazy? You act 
as if you had just escaped from a lunatic-
asylum. 

"Crazy! yes: crazy from joy. Congratu
late me, my dear fellow; congratulate me!"* 
' "But what on?" 

"My great invention. It will revolutionize* 
photography and make it as profitable in the 
west as anywhere else. One year from now 
I will reside in a palace, marble front, sides; 
and back, gold and silver—" 

"But you have not explained." 
"DJ you s:'e these?" 
"I see a pair of very dainty little shoes> 

small enough for a Cinderella." 
"Exactly. Well, my invention consists to 

a trap door for the floor of a pbotogiaph gal
lery right in front of the ciinir." 

"What has that to do with tac sboe.j?" 
"Can't you see? When western belles wanfc 

(heir photographs taken, they slip thos& 
pretty little shoes under the edge of the dress 
so they, look like their own " 

"But what do they do with their feet?" 
"Polje 'em through the trap door. There'# 

millions in it," 


